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TODAY BRINGS MRS. WILSON'S
FRENCH COOKING LESSON

foreign Housewives Roast Meat in Same Way That Americans
Broil Directions Given for Boiling, Pot Roast-

ing and "Charring"

nr mhs. t. A. WILSON
,cw All rtiM rttrV4d.)

meats, practiced by
ROASTING housewife. Is ntlrrjy
different from tho mtUiods usfd In thin
country, me wrni io roesi war. is, io
cook with the diirct heit of the open
dime, In exactly the same method aa la
turd In this country for brolllnj.

The mfat tnuit be constantly turned
trt be assured of even cooking and alio
to prevent burnlnr. Meat cooked In
this manner loses leas per pound than
that which Is baked In dry neat.

Roasting meats aa tho American
heuocwlfe understands this term, con-

sists of seasoning meat, dusting with
Hour, adding water to tho pan and then
biking in a hot oven. Meat cooking
In this manner loses much of lta nutri-
ment in the grary which is partly atap-orote- d

during the proceaa of cooking.
When salt is sprinkled or rubbed on

meat and the meat 1b then placed in a
hot oven the Juices are extracted, the
water In tho bottom of the pan and tho
wit helping to keep open the tissues in
the meat.

To roast In the correct manner: Se-

lect a cut of meat, using only the
tender and juicy cnta. Wipe with a
damp cloth and then place in n pan
In a hot oven and watch until th meat
li browned and scared orer. Now add
flu. flour to the bottom of the ran. If
tou desire It for thickening to the
gravy. Haste the meat every ton min-
utes with a pint of boiling water which
contains one teaspoon of salt. Do not
pour all the water on at once, but
jut a few tablespoons at a time. Re-

duce the hent as Boon as ,the meat is
nicely browned or seared. Cook, al-
lowing eighteen to twenty mlnutcB to
the pound and count the time from the
minute the meat is browned or seared.

It is very important to rodure the
heat after the meat Is brown, for the
Intense heat destroys the surface of
the meat by chnrring. This nlso causes
great unHte. Intense hent also coubch
large loss of tho fatty tlxaues.

If vou wish you may roast the meat
bv direct contact with the flame by
using the broiling pnn. Prepare the
mat as for cooking In the oven, nnd
then lay on n wire rack of the broiling
pan and place the pnu very low In the
oven. This method means that tho meat
mtut be watched constantly nnd the
flame reduced ns soon ns the surface is
nicely browned. Turn the meat every
dent to ten minutes. Haste ns directed
for baking the meat. It is wise to leave
the oven door partly open and this can
bo enslly done ' by bending a piece of
wire Into a hook nnd then using it to
hold the door In position.

So very few cuts nrc available nnd
the price Is correspondingly high, that
the frugal housewife, who must bo
thrifty, hesitates to order them.

Many foreign housewives can prepare
a pot roast in such a way that only
an epicure could tell the difference
and evrn then he would choose this meat
cooked In this manner In preferenco to
many of the ronsts.

To Tot Roast
Srlect any cut of meat that suits

both jour eye and yovjr pocketbook, and
th"n wipe the meat with a damp cloth.
Not tic securely with butcher's twlno
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into shape. Melt a piece of In a
deep Iron and remove the
suet and add tho meat. Place over a
hot fire and brown turning
frequently. When the meat is nicely
browned cover closely nnd then place
tho pot on the simmering burner. Shake
ana turn the occasionally, anil
then allow one-ha- lf hour tier .round
from the time you place the meat on

simmering burner. Moat cooked
in this manner will be tender and

Potatoes may be added nt tho proper
time and browned with the meat, as
may bo and the tiniest bit of
garlic or a of garlic vinegar,

To Broil
To broil means to char. This

In the nldrnt form of cookery. Very
early records of history tell us
food was placel on pointed stick ana

held thf flame cook. Broil
ing is the method used for cooking
steaks, chops, nan, cnicxen, game, nam
nnd Miell nan.

To Itroll In the Oas Rants
t,ki,,t a nnnrt. rtf In the

hmltlnv nan tlllllmnflOn of Salt.
Thla will prevent the fat from taking
nro and niso permit me iai io uc re

when cold.
TtMtllni ta fha nrru-M- vhwit tflA fitir

face the is seared by direct
contact witn tne name io prevent

nnrA nf th mMt tiilrffi- - there
can no gravy where this method is
used. If tha heat is too alow and the
Juices are permitted to escapo in
pan, the meat will bo tough and taste-
less.

How io llrott
Rub tha wire rack of the broiling pan

with a piece of suet nnd then wipe the
meat und lay It on the broiler. Place
irwut nita rtl"rt the fHVsVf flflmft.

Turn In three minutes and then turn
again four minutes, nepent tnis
turning process every minutes until
the meat is cooked.

To Test
Press tho meat while broiling, and if

spongy It is raw. When it Just
begins to set and become firm it is
rare; in three minutes from this test
it is medium cooked, nnd in five min-

utes from this test it is well done.
Never turn n pot roast or meat

cooked In the broiler with n fork. This
mokes a puncture in the tissues of tho
meat nnd permits the juice escape.
I'o two spoons or n heavy coarse cloth
nnd turn quickly with the hands.

maku gravy for broiled meat,
lift the cooked mont to a hot platter and

the meat quickly with butter
nnd press just a little. Season and it
In then ready for the table. not
make the mistake so many house-
wives do of purchasing a large
thin steak nnd then wondering why It
Is thnt Friend Husband at every op-

portunity himself the cafes, ho-

tels and restaurants and orders a
Thin meat loses Its flavor and taste

and much of its nutriment, so rather
order .t good, thick and small steak and
broil it Cut into finger widths

about two Inches. This is ideal and
make? a very fine serving if the meat is
nicely done.

Two Minutes of Optimism
By HERMAN J. STICH

Do You Belong the "Haves" or to the "Havc-Nots"- ?

TTKNIIY h. DOHERTY, for the post few months the roost-talked-- man In

New York, never had n chance In life.
He wns born fifty years ago in Columbus. O., at which timo that now thrivi-

ng little wns nothing more than a whistling point for hurrying locomotives.
Young Henry was twelve years old when his father, always more visionary

tUn practical, died, whipped out and discouraged, leaving a widow and four
children unprovided for.

The little lad sold newspapers, tended furnaces, ran errands, delivered gro-

ceries, worked on nn Ice wagon, put in somo time in a rolling mill, pottered around
printing plant and finally wound up as hnndy man In the local gas works.

The average boy thinks it a hardship if he has to work more than eight hours
a day und the child is father of the man. Henry on the job eleven, twclvo,
fourteen hours out of the twenty-fou- r and attracted Immediate notice because
at had no competition.

About this time it dawned upon Dohcrty that he was an awful ignoramus.
lie had always hated study. School to him had been a nightmare. Ho was
quite a normal youngster. Also be hated poverty. And being sensible, it did
not take him long to figure out the two hates did not go together, that the
nan who least wants most, thnt training Is preparedness, knowledge is
capital and learning is the first step to earning and Independence.

Dohcrty began to study, to study nnd to save. He studied, saved, grew,
became and climbed until today the whirligig of timo finds over one hundred
Hohcrty public utility undertakings flourishing throughout the United States,
and Mb oil enterprises rivaling John D.'s companies in the production of petrol-
eum.

Thrift is Mr. Donerty'd hobby, pastime, passion, almost religion, He has
eiperlcnced poverty, seen the depredations of thriftlessness, and in their mortal
nemy. He has spent thousands of dollars in last thrift campaigns, and he

intends to spend thousands more to popularise prudent investing on tho part of
tho wage-earne- r. This way, he says, lies the salvation of America und lta
people.

The average wealth of over half of our people is less than sixty dollars
apiece not a very great amount.

"Every time wo have u business dcprckirion," declares Mr. Doherty, "you
!! take cities whero tho wages hnvc been the highest and within a week of tho

Jay work actually stops and factories have shut down you have n great mass
of people who arc absolutely dependent on charity. The explanation, of courso,
is thrift is not only not universal In this country, but It is really rare. You
don't reallre how rare It Is. And If we are going to have such periods of depres-
sion thero is only one way in which people can tide themselves without
terriblo suffering and hardship, and is by at a time when they are
earning.

"Thrift is a panacea for more our Ills than any other .one thing. If you
'an point any problem thut this country faces, I do not care what that prob- -

3i is, you will figure out that if we get the majority of our pcoplo to earo their
money and invest it in the businesa corporation fcecurlties of our country that it

uld completely solve It or simplify it. If we went to work and put the effort
fto thrift campaigns that we put into charity campaigns, charity' campaigns

otild be unnecessary. how much easier it would bo to persuade people to
Put money into their own pocket than to get them to tako it out of their pocket
and put it the pocket of some other fellow.

t
"If you want something to think about," Mr. Doherty whimsically,

think what it would mean to this country to have its millions of wage-earne-

throughout tha land mivo and rerularlv Invest rmrt of their wstoa In the business
I'lierprises of which they are a part. Think what It would mean to Industry, to
l" country and to the man himself. You Immediately get a better grade of citl- -

"H, n niOTO tmlllBtvtMIH ii1tw a man metva. raaaanaUa Im Vil BamUI mnA ntVllf fofll
views, lrS3 ready to become excited by the revolutionary talk of malcontents who,

vcr having worked and saved industriously, have nothing to lone."
Do you Cxnect tn irli7 rtmrltv .nr n 1iii It? Tin timi h1nnir tn Via "Iiiim"

l ?,,tho "hnve-nota"- ? Resolve right now to bestir yourself and become one of
tne haves." Your money, carefully Invested, will do an Incalculable lot to make

u happy, healthy, wealthy and wise.
uci me uoherty Idea no day without a bit put by.

Making More Money
"y Haunting Auction

It's the lure bargain,
it's the nplrtt of gambling
an of us, but the remain)

practically all women are fond of
atUndlng the auction-
eers coma to "fans" who
mlas a sale and UMially In at leust

bid on everything tliut
Played under hammer.

uui tnero one woman In Boston
who makes an excellent Income by

tllln InvA n.Siiii,v tr
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fact, Mre. only
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or thrto hours, listening to the drono or
the auctioneer a voice and the staccato
bids of the barcain-hunter- r. "If I'm so
fond of it." she argued, "thero must be
hundreds of other women Just Ilko me.
nut most of them don't lmvu time to
wait for the plectm they want to tm
placed on aalo. Why couldn't I uct iua sort of 'buying commissioner,' bidding
In tho pieces others would doslre and
charging a commission for my sorv-tc- s?

'
The Idoa proved a success from the

tart und gradually Mrs. Ford built up
n unique profenalon as a connoleseur Inantiques of all klnda and the Incoms
from her commissions Is uupporttng herhorns and putting-- her son through col.Ie without a tinge of that "commer-
cialism to which many women object

Tomorrow The Voniitr.TatT Olrl

For Your Hair
The white of an egg slightly baaten

nnd brushed Into tha hair and allowed to
rvmaln over night has bten found quite
effective In casus of fxoaialve olllnesf.
Brush out tn the morning.

a
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EVENING PUBIJCy LEDGEB-PHILADEIjt- HIA, TUESDAY, MABOH 29, 19a
BLACK AND GREEN

IS SOMETHING NEW

V
Ry CORINNK LOWE

The wearln' of tho green la certainly
not prohibited by tbo spring fashion
law. In sports clothes green vies with
crimson and henna shades as the smart-
est thing you can do about color. Va-

rious shades of it arc sponsored for
evening clothes; and separato wraps
run a gamut from the mistiest of gray
greens to the deep Jeweled shades.

An a trimming touch green is con-

sidered particularly good, and one of
the season's best combinations is that
of black nnd green. Nnvy nnd the ver-
dant tone are also authorised, and it
is this latter selected for the frock of
today's drawing.

This simple costume of navy serge is
trimmed with grosgraln ribbon of em-
erald hue, und the rosetto of Ecrgc at
tho side has a plcoted edge to match
the ribbon. The original vestee of
pleated cream-colore- d georgette Is
echoed by cuffs of the same fabric.

Early Planting
When It comes to planting tn the gar-

den, tho plants that h.vo been grown
In boxes, cut them apart with a cub of
soil arcmnd the roots of each. Those
grown In pots are Jarrd loos, turn-
ing the head of the plant downward
with the stem of the plant between
the first and second fingers of the left
hand. "Whero tin cans without bottoms
are usod, the ball of earth Is pushed
nearly out of tho can. The plant Is
then set with tho can sticking up around
It an protection against cutwormw. After
a wwk or two-- the can Is lifted over
the top of tho plant

Tilings YoiCll Love to Make

Crocheted
Raffia Edge

"imi'T1' a a i Vl

To mak that straw hat of last year
look like an entirely new one, cover tho
brim with a olrclo of satin with a

RAJ.TIA EDQ11 Lay your
hat on the wronir side of the nutln :

mark around the brim with chalk. Meas-
ure the circumference of the crown ;
mark off that circle on the satin. Have
both tho inner and outer clroloa

Cut h of an inch
outulde of the outer circle of hematltoh-Inr- .

Using the holes of tho hemstitch-
ing. cArefully crochit a simple acallop
In raffia. Cut through the Inner circle
of hemstitching-- , leaving thn plcot edge.
Slip the ratln circle with lta

RAFFIA EDdlC over tho
crown of your hat tack it here and
there and you havo a new, chle chapou.

FLORA.
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Blue and Green
Green is forsaken, yellow forsworn,
But bluo Is the luckiest color that's

worn.
Bluo Is heavenly, truth, lore, con-

stancy, fidelity.
In tho United States flagr Woe is, love,

faith nnd steadfastness,
Oreen la teaJouav. but also immortal

hop, especially of tho eternal llfft and
vioiory. it is tno coior or uie murei
and thn nalm

Oreen In nn ominous color for lovers
to no married tn. Tho old aotrgerei runs:
Those dressed In bluo have lovers true J

Tn srwAn nnrl tvhlta tnrnaitrin riultfL
At th same time shakesptaro and

tne older poets praiso a crocn eyo in
tho lover as a sign of ardent love-- and
constancy.

Thorn lit n. hltf IHat rrn or vllow
Innblnr vi hftlnnir tn a tedious dlSDO--

ltlon. Bhakeepcaro nlludea In "Tha
Merchant of Venioo' to green-eye- d

jealousy.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. De&crlbo a charming lampshade
for tho little girl's room.

2. What bltarrn tt of adornment
is found on n new high comb for
tho hair?

3. How is a sideboard for tho dining-

-room fashioned, which is
highly attractive and does not
tako up much room?

4. What takes tho placo of feathers
or gause In the newest French
fan?

fj. In what way is a quaint pair of
nndlrons for the nurjery shaped?

0. When embroidering an initial on
a Turkish towel, how can tho
work be done in an easy and
good-looki- manner?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Black beads make nn effective

buckle for tho black satin eve-in- g

slipper.
2. A new and extremely useful de-

vice, which haa recently lxen in-
vented for the talking-machin- e,

accomplishes tho winding of tho
machine automatically.

3. Tan taffeta, with n twintcd band
of this material nnd blue horse-
hair straw, fornix an attractive
smnll toquo.

d. Window drnrrim of figured
voile are arranged in nn original
way by having a vnlaneo across
the top of plain colored voilo to
match the fringe around the edgo
of the curtains.

5. Rlack leather fashions a combi-
nation music roll nnd vanity bag,
which folds three times and has
one of Its sections devoted to a
tiny mirror, n powder puff and
n small change purse.

6. Bright plaid gingham makes an
original trimming for a white
muslin fudge apron.
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Instant
Postum
instead of catfee!

DEUCIOUS
ECONOMICAL.

AND
BETTER FOR YOU

There's aReasori
UVWtGCaU.IdiOeiUtt.

School lunches for the
kiddies are made
doubly appetizing
with Ancre Cheese
sandwiches and
they're nutritious and
easily digestible as I
well. i

increI
ATtAifo4ZvKfurbyuyiirr'Xip4tr'

MADE BY SHARPLESS. rttTLA.

HICKORY
miSTAND GARTERS
FOB GIRLS AND BOYS

MEAN TRUE ECONOMY
Hickory Waiite and Garters arc tailored up to an ideal;

ot down to a price although Hickory prices have
been reduced. Since wc gurantcc that Hickory will
give the utmost service and comfort it's true economy
For you to secure the genuine Hickory every time.

The body of the Hickory Waist is made of durable,
high grade materials wears uiell and washes wonderfully.
Tailored in the faultless full body model as well as in
the popular style illustrated. For all ages 2 to 14. Each
garment Jits perfectly. All buttons are genuine unbreak-
able bone; the pin tube attachment prevents the garter
pin from bending or breaking. Guaranteed to give you
absolute satisfaction.

50P and up Without Garters - 75P and up With Garters

You should find tJitm at your'daaler's in the
notlonij boys' or infants' department.

. Ifnol,
please write us.

OSTEIN & COMPINY
MAHiaa op

PIWS GARTERS
for ntnCHICAQO . NEW YORK
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
A Spring Suit Need Not Be

Expensive
Excellent Choosing at

$15, $16.50, $17.50 to $25

$16.50 f Xl

Now jersey suite, in a
smart Tuxedo model, are in
navy bluo and brown at $16.
Exuctly the kind that young
women aro looking for.

Tweed Suits Start
at $17.50

for pretty, ruddy tans and
Spring grays of uoft texture.
Jackets nrc pleated and have
plenty of pockets and nar-
row belts.

Other new tweeds in soft
shades of Copenhagen blue,
brown, tan and green, with
silk-line- d jackets, are $25 to
$32.50.

Serge Suits,
$15 to $25

Between these prices thero
aro many kinds of interest-
ing Spring suits in navy
Vil ta A CntM jk 0 a LtianU mUU1WU iHO UIOIUUU,

Tll,w,some embroidered and some
quite plain.

Finer suits of Poiret twill, tricotine and hairline
$37.50 to $55.

(Market)

Spring's Organdies
Outdo the Rainbow

Lemon, peach, apricot, bclffc and orange.
Flesh pink, roso, flamingo nnd tomato.
Sky bluo, turquoise and French blue.
Apple green, jade, silver pray and orchid.

These are some of the delectable tints in which orjrundie
can be had this Spring. Can't you picture the lovely frocks
that will bo mado of these 7

39-in- width, 36c and 50c
45-in- width, 5Gc, 85c and $1

White Organdie
in vurying degrees of fineness is 30 inches wide at 30c, 50c and
85c; 45 inches wide at 90c.

(Central)

Tricolette Dresses Are Just
the Right Weight for

Springtime
15 Different Styles at $12.75 to $25

Not too Summery, yet comfortable and pleasant to wear delight-
fully becoming, too.

In navy blue, brown and black, principally, trimmed with eillc
embroidery in self or contrnatim,' colors. Many show draped skirte,
which women inclined to stoutness find very satisfactory.

Beautiful Taffeta Dresses,
$25 to $57.50

It's a pleasure to touch the fine silks of which those frocks ara
mudo and to hear them rustle. All sorts of charming frilling is used
to trim them, as well as many beads and tho fashionable eyolet
embroider'.

Coat dresses, covered with embroidery, ure a new feature. Soare trench bluo roses of organdie used on nnvy bluo taffeta.
The greatest variety is in navy bluo.

Fresh Ginghams Arrive
Fine Scotch ginghams and sheer whito organdie were used inthes sunshiny new frocks in checks of rod, pink, blue und brownLovely and very fresh. $22.50 and $26.

(Market)

Junior Girls' Serge Dresses
aro m na-- bluo, trimmed with silk or embroidered with wool. Me
of them have gay sashes. Sires 12 to 10 years, ?lo, $16.50 to $26.

Sports Coats at $25
Tan or bluo polo sports coats with rnglon sleeves are half lined

with figured silk. Sizes 14 and 10 yenrs.
Other coats, of polo, yelour and humospun weaveh, are in cdoand dolman effect. ?15 to $37.50.

White Net Dreasea at $7.75
Many a littlo girl of 8 to 14 longs for a white net dress. Whv notget her a pretty ono with ruffles like these I

Whito voile and organdie dresses aro ?5.60 to ?13.50.
(Maritet)

Women's Footwear Special I

Shoes at $4.90
Of dark brown kidskln In high lace style, with imita- - j

tion siruitfni ups, gooa woiiea soies ana tno fashionablo
Cuban heel.

Brogue Strap Pumps, $5.90
These promise to be very popular because thev are in

pump style with a strap heavy enougli for walking and
fine for sports wear. Of dull black leather with inuny per-
forations, welted solos and medium heels.

Good Quality Leathers
in both of them. The low prices make them splonclid buvs.

(Cheatnut)

Third to a Half Less!
White Celluloid Toilet Goods

Repriced 10c to $2
Windint up a big special purchase of "seconds" of thobetter kind of celluloid ivory. Prices today aro a third to half

less than thoso of a few days ago.
NJI fil, cuticle knlr, but-- Tryi now 18c to 91

ton hooks now 10c Picture frome now 25c to 76cCold craatn bol now 18c Jowl or pin boxes now 41
Puff boei nnd hair raceirer Heir brushes now 80c to $2

now 38c to SI I Mirrors now $1.80 to 2
(Osatrttl)

Good All-Wo- ol Suits for
Men at $25!

aro worth investigating. Just n fow stops down from tho central
entrance on Market Street you'll find them.

Styles aro
Materials aro all-wo- ol cheviota and ca6Himorca n seasonable

patterns.
Every ono of these suits is tailored not raorcly preosod to fit.

The collar fits and will continue to do so as long as you wear tho
suit, for it is tailored that way. Tho same is true of tho shouldeni.

Good all-wo- ol suits that's tho storyl And, of course, tho $25part has its advantages!
(Oallry, MnrbeO

Men's Wool Sport Hose From
England, $2.50

More than a dollar less for tho good ribbed wool sports hoso
tor which so many men have been asking. All come tn heather
mixtures with turnover fancy tops having a touch of bright
color. Sires 10 to 11 only.

Just right for bicycling, golf nd other outdoor joys.
(Gallery, Market)

Light-WeightChal- lis

Negligees
Special at $1.50

A comfortable, pretty cotton
material and tho ollover pat-
terns are in tones of bluo, pink,
lavender, roso or tan. Tho neg-
ligees aro cut full nnd finished
with elastic and ribbon bows at
tho waistline.

(Central)

4 Styles in Babies'
Creepers at $1

Cunning yet very practical
little creepers, marked so low
that it isn't worth while making
thorn. One is of checked ging-
ham, another is of white madras
nnd two ore of plain-colo- r
gingham.

Other styles are of poplins,
ginghams and chnmbrays, in tan,
light blue, whito, pink, maize and
Copenhagen, at $1.25 to $2.25.

Sizes, one year to three.
(Central)
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Fruit and flowers complete tho.
list with all to choose
from, surely thero is a hat for
almost any

Iprtinitie
Peg-To- D Ronmers. SI.50

Busy mothers aro invited to see wonderful play clothes for2 to 6 year children. Made of fresh pink or blue chambray and pin-che- ek

gingham. Nice in every way.

Women's Stockings 3 for $1
35c a for good black cotton The

ones second grade. The othors, with seamed backs, are mercerized,
pleasantly thin and first grade.

Third to Half Less
300 Women's Nightgowns, $1

Fascinating ones with lemon or orchid stripes, othors o softwhite nainsook with lace and still of muslinhigh necks, long slcovcs and good embroidery yokes. Not all size in
any one style.

Third to Half Less
200 Women's Petticoats, $1

Plain and flowered petticoats of sateen nnd other truds-marke- d

cottons. Plenty of gay colors. Price lowered because they show
slight marks of handling. Not all sizes in every kind.

Half Price! 500 Corsets $1.50
Well-bone- d pink in sizes 21 ti 30. One is of uxcep-tional- ly

heavy coutil with elastic at the top. The other style is of
medium-weig- ht mnterial trimmed with embroidery They will hurry
out at $1.50.

Another Drop in Boys' Nightshirts, Now $1
6 to 10 years in good white mulin nightshirts trimmed

with blue, or white braid.

Third to Half Less!

Women's Odd Blouses, $2.90
Overblouscu, tie-on- s and a few waistline models with and

without sashes. Tricolette in vivid colors, georgette in flesh and
white as well as striped tub silks and striped crepe chine.
Not all sizes or colorB in one style but a fine assortment
altogether. One cun expect sorvlec from such blouses im those
oven though do cost only $2.90.

(Central)

" Spring Weather Is
Treacherous Better Take

a Wrap"
That is the gener-

ally given when n Spring-
time outing ia planned. It's
pleasant to follow
when wraps are as protty
as these.

Between $49 and SSJ)

there is a wonderfully Tint'

assortment of beautiful
wraps, coats capes of
soft, luxurious materials-Orlan- do,

twill cord, duvet
de laine, Caledonia, Bolivia,
tricotine and camel's-hai- r.

Many are copies of far
more expensive models and
each has a touch of indi-
viduality.

The scalloped coat, that
is sketched, is of navy blue
tricotine a black satin
collar and silk cords.

the loose,
flaring coat kimono
sleeves and contrasting
wool embroidery. In Nan-
kin, brown and tan.

(Msrktl)

IS

Cherries,
and Hats

Some below
they are most

withdraw
crown, coquettishly.

Glycerlned
used advan-

tage many of these hats.
used

charming ways
sometimes the

trimming especially smart

and, these

fancy.
(Market)

those

Pair
pair stockings.

are

others substantial with

Now
corsets model

Sizes
red

do
any

they

and

Bolivia
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